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Welcome to the Term 2 edition of the ECHO 2021. With Term 1 successfully completed, we are confident that our return to
(almost) normal will continue . It has been a productive and happy time with our members enjoying the return to social
activities and friendship offered by our organisation. 2021 is shaping up to be a vast improvement on 2020.

WHAT’S IN THIS EDITION?
P2 A Message from our President - Barbara Thomson

P3 From our Course Coordinator - Judy Adnum

P4 Welcome to Carolyn Budden & the Committee 2021

P5 ‘Our Home Report’ - Lorraine McKenzie

P6 ‘We Need Your Help’- Appeal for Specialised Skills

P7 ‘Proceed With Caution’ - Keeping Our Members Safe

P8 Spotlight on New Course—CHESS with David Sabin

P9 Term 1 in Pictures

P10 Establishing a Waterwise Native Garden Course

WATCH YOUR STEP
After several falls in Table Tennis, we are appealing to
our members for extra caution in our active classes
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Term 1
We began Term 1 with some trepidation because of our experience
with COVID in 2020, as well as trying to get our heads around all the
government regulations we had to
follow to be COVID-safe, which
gave us plenty to think about as
well as a headache. There was
some confusion initially with the use of the QR codes but we
are pleased to see that you are all experts now. Just remember to check out! I think we all fail there from time to time.
We have had a couple of falls at table tennis and one at badminton, so elsewhere in the Echo is an article about the inherent dangers of such activities. We don’t want to spoil
your fun but please be aware of your own limitations. With
more government COVID restrictions being lifted, almost
daily, and with the rollout of the vaccine we can be more
optimistic about 2021 and the new normal.

The new Management Committee was elected unopposed
with only one nomination for each position. Maureen
Greensmith, our Public Officer, declared the nominees duly
elected.
We are still seeking 3 specialist volunteers, a computer consultant and 2 people who are familiar with the Access database to train with Jim Lavell the Enrolment Officer. There
are more details in this Echo.
At the end of the meeting Pat congratulated us on our enthusiasm and organisation and conveyed his pride in being
our Patron. He said it was impressive that Eastlakes U3A had
gone from strength to strength during COVID where many
others had folded. Well done everyone!

Annual General Meeting
The AGM for 2020 was held on Friday March 26th at our hall.
Pat Conroy, Member for Shortland and our Patron was in
attendance together with Christine Buckley, Deputy Mayor
of Lake Macquarie City Council. Yasmin Catley, Member for
Swansea and Jodie Harrison, Member for Charlestown sent
their apologies. We had a quorum with 46 people in attendance. Reports were presented by Lorraine McEwan McKenRemoval of asbestos & demolition of the Bowling Club
zie and myself and are available on the website.
Brian Mills and Jeanette Moane were each presented with
an Eastlakes pen, a small token for having been a class leader for ten years. Brian leads a Meditation class and Jeanette
the Mahjong class which is restarting this term. We thank
them for their dedication to Eastlakes U3A.

Frankly, the timeline we were given for work on the old
Bowling Club was nowhere near reality. After several weeks
the building was still standing on the day of the AGM. The
good news is that it should, presumably, be demolished during our break from classes. The developer will, also presumably, fence off access to the car park from Maude Street
because they own that part of Sullivans Lane. Regardless,
the only access to the car park behind the hall will be via
Glover Street in the very near future.
U3A Network NSW Newsletter
The newsletter, called Newslink, contains information of
interest not just to Management Committees but to the
general membership as a whole. Articles are provided from
a diverse range of U3A’s from really small ones to larger
ones like Eastlakes and illustrate how we are all enjoying our
retirement. The newsletter can be found on our website.

Brian Mills and Jeanette Moane—10 Year Leaders at EU3A

Barbara Thomson
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From our Course Coordinator
First Aid course. The Reflexology course will be a one hour
course where the basics of Reflexology will be demonstratWelcome to Term 2. It is great to see
ed. By the end of the hour, the basics of a 5 minute foot
that we have so many happy members massage will be covered. The First Aid course will be a 3
and brilliant leaders, judging from the
hour program that covers CPR and would include a few
emails I have been receiving. It is also
extra things like
responses to Asthma, bleeding and Anawonderful to be able to offer some new
phylaxis. Again, email me if you are interested.
and some extended courses this term.

Hello Members,

New, returning and continuing courses
We have added two great courses – one new and two returning. You will read more about Chess in this bulletin.
David is so keen to begin and introduce or refresh members
to this intriguing game. So far, we have 10 signed up. It will
run at our U3A Hall from 11:00 -12:30 on Mondays.
Singing and Mahjong are returning in Term 2. Time and
venue is in the Tem 2 program found on the EU3A website.

Waterwise Series
These will be one off courses. More details will be coming
soon but it would help us structure these courses if we have
an idea of numbers. Please email me if you are interested in
any of these courses. courses.eu3a@gmail.com
Don’t forget about the series of Waterwise courses coming
up. Again, this edition of Echo contains further details.
Don’t forget, if you are going to miss a class, be courteous
and respectful of our Leaders and let them or the Course
Clerk know.

Crime Fiction Lovers Book Club will also continue in Term
Have a great Term 2.
2. Please check the website for any course that still has
vacancies as this one does. Send your enrolment request to: Judy Adnum

membership.eu3a@gmail.com
One-off Courses

Dates for Your Diary

Coming soon, we will be offering a Reflexology course and a

Term 2 Office Hours:

Stories Wanted

TERM 2 Begins

Doing fun stuff?
Learning new things & meeting
new people?
We want to hear about it and our members want to read
about it.
There are lots of exciting and new things happening in our
classes at Eastlakes U3A and they would make EXCELLENT
reading in our ECHO.
Anyone can send in a story, you don’t have to be the Leader. If you just have a few
facts that you would like
ME to turn into a story,
drop me an email or call
on 0410696683.

MONDAY 26th April FRIDAY 18th June

LEADERS
MEETING

Do you have any interesting
characters in your group?

Ends

Friday 16th July

TERM 3 Begins
MONDAY 19th July

TERM 4 Begins
MON 11th October

Dealing with issues
for courses in 2nd
semester.

Ends
FRIDAY 10th Sept

Ends
FRID 3rd December

SPECIAL BSCC OPEN DAY
EVENT 20th November 10am—12.00pm

webandpublicity.u3a@gmail.com
I’d LOVE to hear from you.
Annette McEwan
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Management Committee 2021 Welcomes our
New Assistant Secretary - Carolyn Budden
Carolyn Budden was elected unopposed at our recent AGM and will also serve as the Office
Manager at the Belmont Senior Citizens Centre (BSSC). Her background as a Science teacher then
librarian and her bright and friendly personality, will make her a valued addition to our hard
working team. Carolyn lives on the shores of Bolton Point, has 4 children, 9 grandchildren (and
another on the way) but still finds time to enjoy the many pursuits offered by U3A, both
Eastlakes and Lake Macquarie U3As.
WELCOME Carolyn, to our team. We look forward to working with you.

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Barbara Thomson

Lorraine McKenzie

Roslyn Mills

Lyn Page

Enrolment Officer

Course Coordinator

Assistant Secretary

Assistant Treasurer

Jim Lavell

Judy Adnum

Carolyn Budden

Richard Tempest

Venues Officer

Leaders Liaison

Website & Publicity Coordinator

Public Officer

Nerida Tempest

Ann Lawler

Annette McEwan

Maureen Greensmith
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Greetings Members!

Grant Project Working Bees

Hello everyone! – hope you
have had a great Term 1 and are
enjoying being back at classes –
and especially those classes we
can run from our fabulous home
base now.

This year is shaping up to be the year of the Grant Project
Execution and while planning is very much under way for all
of the projects we have won grants for, we have until the
end of the year to complete them.

Office hours reduced for
Terms 2 and 3.
Our office volunteers have
been staffing the office two
days a week on Tuesdays and Thursdays for Term 1, but
with classes up and running and not much happening in
terms of enquiries, we have decided to reduce our presence
at the office to one day per week for Terms 2 and 3 – on
Tuesdays between 9:30am and 11:30am. We will of
course, ramp this up again for Term 4 when our usual enrolment period starts up.

COVID Protocols at the BSCC
Thank you for your cooperation with our hall COVID protocols. I would take this opportunity though, to remind you
that with the easing of many restrictions, complacency can
set in so let’s stay vigilant and keep up the good work. Last
Winter, hardly any of us got colds and flus because we were
staying home, sanitising all surfaces we touched and washing our hands often. With Winter now approaching we
need to keep this in mind and make sure we are looking
after ourselves – and everyone around us by keeping up the
hand hygiene and staying home if we are unwell. And
please don’t forget to continue to use the QR code to check
in every time.

Our new water tank should be installed soon on the Western side of the hall and building of our shed should be under
way after the DA is approved – hopefully mid-April.
We gave an undertaking for our Lake Mac Environment
grant to develop an awareness program that would help our
members to understand the benefits of using native
plantings in your garden to increase the bio-diversity of your
area and save water. You will have received a copy of the
course flyer by now and if you are a gardener, I strongly
recommend you to register and get involved. You can
register for all or any part of the program, which includes
some fabulous guest speakers and an excursion to Trees in
Newcastle at their Jewells site. See our course flyer again in
this edition.

Our Neighbour Happenings
Most of you will be aware that in February there was a fire
in the old Belmont Macquarie Bowling Club just behind our
building and that by now, the building will have been
demolished.

The DA for the proposed development to be constructed on
the old bowling greens is with Council and awaiting
approval. The developer expects that approval will be given
and building will commence around July this year – and
continue for a period of 12 – 15 months. Just in case you
are wondering what will be built on that site… it will be a 5star, 90 bed Aged Care facility – one
storey with a drive-through frontage
on Maude street, a café and parking
area where the current Sullivans
laneway is. The old Sporty Club is a
separate development with a separate
owner – who is planning a 130 unit
Proposed 90 Bed Aged Care Facility behind our hall
three story over 55’s retirement
village. That is not at the stage of a
Above - view from Maud St
Below - View from our hall
DA as yet so it will be a lot longer
before we see any activity there.
Lorraine McEwan-McKenzie, Vice
President and Convenor of the BSCC.
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Volunteers are the life blood of our
U3A. Indeed, it’s the way we are structured and the
only way we can provide the services for our members
at such a low cost. At Eastlakes U3A we are constantly
in search of people who can provide assistance in this
increasingly technological and diverse world. In gaining our ‘home’ space, we have had to rely on a huge
team of volunteers to keep it clean and well maintained. We also need people to sit on our committee
and help make to decisions required to keep the
organisation running well.
WE NOW NEED THREE SPECIALIST VOLUNTEERS

COMPUTER CO-ORDINATOR
Eastlakes U3A currently has a number of laptops used
in the office, various classes and for specific roles within our Management Committee. These laptops vary in
age and functionality, from recently purchased highly
efficient machines, to refurbished models purchased 4
and more years ago.
We are looking for a volunteer who has the skills and
willingness to advise, trouble shoot and oversee the
use and maintenance of our equipment.
The person we are looking for should have a good understanding of the specifications that would suit
specific uses of the laptops and would be asked to advise on the installation of software and the replacement and/or maintenance of older units when appropriate. This would not necessarily be a Management
Committee position unless the volunteer expressed an
interest in participating in Committee Meetings.

TRAINEE ENROLMENT OFFICERS
The second two positions are Committee positions
and involve a training role for the eventual movement
into the Enrolment Officer’s Position. You can appreciate that, at enrolment time particularly, there are a lot
of demands on this role and we want to fill Jim’s capable shoes with two people when he eventually retires
in 2022. The people who would be suitable for this
position would have skills in – or at least a basic
understanding of Access Databases and be willing to
learn our system. This would not necessarily involve a
Management Committee role while you are learning
the system (unless you want to), but the expectation
would be that you will join the Committee next year.
IF YOU ARE ABLE TO ASSIST US OR WANT TO DISCUSS THE REQUEST FURTHER, PLEASE CONTACT JIM
LAVELL, Enrolment Officer EU3A.
membership.eu3a@gmail.com
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As editor of the ECHO, I did some research for this article
before putting out our TABLE TENNIS LEADERS’
IMPORTANT MESSAGE.
The research talks about the great benefits of the sport
including its potential to stave off the onset of dementia.
Who would have thought!!! However, the message about
the RISKS are also repeated, loud and clear, in all of the
research I did. I didn't know it was such a potentially
dangerous activity and I am guessing that quite a few of us
would be the same. Table tennis is a very popular activity
in our U3A program, with three classes running each week.
For this reason, we need to ensure we keep our members
safe, so I urge you to read and take in this important
message from our great TT leaders. This message applies
to ALL fast-paced activities where speed, strength and
agility are required.

As there have been a couple of serious falls at table
tennis, we need you to be fully aware of the inherent
risks. Table tennis is a very physical activity. Good handeye coordination and spatial awareness is a must as we
play doubles, which requires quick movements.
Can you run from side to side and turn easily as well as
moving backwards safely?
We want you to enjoy playing table tennis so we ask that
you do a risk assessment on yourself before enrolling. You
are very welcome to come and watch one of the sessions.
Cheryl Berry, Dan Berry and Barbara Thomson
Table tennis leaders

Stay hydrated
Watch other players to avoid collisions
Don’t play if you feel unwell or unsteady

Warm up & STRETCH before you play

Test your balance

Watch for trip hazards

Wear supportive shoes.
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Spotlight on Our New Course—CHESS
Greetings EU3A’ers,

the Committee, given the go-ahead, equipment was purchased, and meeting/
discussions had in preparation for commencing the course. When? At the beginning of
Term 2, Mondays in the BSCC, 11 – 12.30.
It is envisaged that the classes be run each
term for beginners and those that can play
chess. We will be covering the fundamentals
of the game, including but not limited to:
You may (or may not) be aware that the game of chess is
having a resurgence all over the world; in schools, parks,
arcades, cafés, pubs ‘n’ clubs, and even more so in this digital age – over the internet. Why the resurrection in this centuries’ old board game? The Netflix television series… The
Queen’s Gambit

 Rules of the game
 The board, pieces, clocks
 Terminology
 Chess strategy (openings, mid-games, and endgames

Gambits, traps and blunders)
 Games (social and annual competitions) – I will take on

the role of arbitrator
 Records, scoring, etc.

I look forward to meeting those who have already signed
up, and extend a further invitation to others who may also
My name is David Sabin (aka ‘White Knight’, in honour of be interested in joining the group. You can email either Jumy mum). I learned to play chess in high school, a few years dy (course coordinator) on courses.eu3a@gmail.com or me
on david@natquest.com.au, alternatively, my mobile numprior to Bobby Fischer (USA) winning the World Chess
Championship held in Iceland against Boris Spassky (USSR) ber 0413 996 369
at the height of the ‘Cold War’’.
BTW, if you hear
Despite any hyped-up seriousness of such ‘wars’, tournaments and championships, chess is really a fun game to
play… in all its variants (classical, rapid, blitz, bullet, teams,
mixed, challenges, competitions, so on and so forth).
Besides, playing chess is a fantastic way to not only socialise
with like-minded souls, but to keep those neurons inside
our brains active and alert.

anyone say chess
is just a modest
form of finger
exercising, point
them my way .

‘White Knight’

It is with the above notions in mind that I contacted Beth
Harmon (Queen’s Gambit). Oh, wait! I meant to say our illustrious EU3A Course Coordinator Judy Adnum, with a proposal to start a chess course. It was accepted, presented to
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Term 1
in pictures

Meeting Room and small class space, complete with
air conditioning, has its final touches late January

Face-to-face classes begin term 1 with some classes also
ZOOMING for those wishing to continue at home.

February 22nd

FIRE EMERGENCY!
The old Bowling Club was
burned down, causing
classes to be cancelled in
response to an asbestos
scare.

AGM for 2020
The first AGM in our
Glover St home.
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Eastlakes U3A
Establishing a Water-wise Native Garden in Your Back Yard.
This short course will provide participants with an understanding of the benefits of choosing native plants for their garden to improve the bio-diversity of the area. You will see how to identify
native species, select appropriate plants for specific areas, apply good planting techniques and
understand the benefits of mulching and composting to save water and improve soil condition.

Participants may book into all or any one of the sessions listed below
Topic

Venue

Duration

TRAINING PROGRAM – SESSION 1:
Identifying what is native and what is not in your garden – practical
demonstration / working bee (optional)
Soil condition / garden preparation
Mulching and composting for water efficiency
Choosing appropriate species for different areas/ removing unwanted
plant

Belmont Senior
Citizens Centre
Saturday 17th April

2 hours
9:00am –
11:00am

TRAINING PROGRAM – SESSION 2:
Planting your natives – practical demonstration / working bee
Select suitable Australian native plants for the planting environment
Soil preparation and nutrition for native plants
Planting techniques
SITE VISIT – EXCURSION
Identifying suitable native plants for your garden, and how to propagate
them. Excursion to Trees in Newcastle Site at Jewells – site visit and lecture.
FREE LECTURE (you need to book yourself into this using the link below)
Free lecture – Planting Natives Talk – Maree McCarthy - BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL: Click on this Link below to book: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
planting-natives-a-focus-on-species-for-balcony-gardens-and-courtyardsregistration-143662102215
FINAL INFORMATION SESSION -Lake Macquarie Council Environment Dept
–Margo Smith – Backyard Habitat Program.

Belmont Senior
Citizens Centre

2 hours
9:00am –
11:00am

Saturday 8TH May

Trees in Newcastle
Kalaroo Road, Jewells
th

Friday 7 May

2 hours
9:00am –
11:00am

SORRY FULLY BOOKED

Belmont Library
Thursday 22nd April

BSCC
Tuesday 13th July

1.45 hrs
10:00am –
11:45am
1 hour
10:00am –
11:00am

To Register for any part of this program email our Course Coordinator, Judy at courses.eu3a@gmail.com
Hello from the Grounds and Garden Team Leaders Carla and Craig.
We would like to express our gratitude to all our rostered team leaders and their volunteers for their work and time given in maintaining the grounds of our U3A Hall. Also a big thank you to Lorraine in all the work she does in assisting us
with anything to do with mailing lists, rosters etc on the technical side of things and for obtaining the grants to enable
the new works to be done at the hall grounds. We are looking forward to the building of our new shed to store our
equipment.
We would like to give a special mention to Winsome Lambkin who has been instrumental in the organising of our
"Establishing a Water-wise Native Garden in Your Back Yard" Courses. Mark those dates above in your calendar. The
training programs held at the Hall on Sat April 17, Sat May 8, will involve some hands on work so come prepared with
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appropriate clothing. Thank you and kind regards, Carla & Craig

